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INTRODUCTION

This hae been called the age of handbooks* Thfy are

to be found in business « industry, transportaticai, the pro-

fesalons, religious and secular education, the anoed forces,

and in many other organizations and activities %AM9re there

i« a dtioand for accurate and concise information by means

of which the individual will be better able to carry on his

work, plan his trip, operate his car, or understand organ-

ization and adbninistration. In entering a nma setting the

individual must, if he is to become orientated easily, effeo*

tively, and insaediately, obtain the necessary knowledge

with a minimum esqpenditure of time and energy. To supply

this informatics! in cocqpact and convenient form is the func-

tion of the handbook. The more diversified and oooaplicated

our civilisation becomes, the greater is the demand for

such helps. Ccnnon among these books are timetables, toiirist

folders, guidebooks, directories, hints, directions, and

small catalogues. A newer member to this family is the

Junior high school handboc^.

Although the handbook has been established in high

school and colleges for some time, it has only recemtly

iQjpeared in the junior high schools, with the rapid growth

of Junior high schools, the increasing ccwaplexity of their

c\u:ricular and extra curricular offerings, and their organ-

isation and administration, there has developed a real

demand for such a book.



THE PROBLBI

SfcaliMianlt o^ JOltea* ^^ ^^ ^^ purpose of this

studyt (1) to exemlne and evaluate different handbooks used

in selected j\mlor high schools in the state of Kansas; (2)

to identify and recoranend ccaitent for a student handbook for

the Junction City Junior High Sdhool.

3;fflP9yV>B<Sft SL JOlfi ^%V,^Y' At the beginning of the

1962-63 school year* 370 seventh grade students enrolled in

the Junction City Junior High Sdhool. These studaits were

new to the school and the school was new to tham. A hand-

book would have helped there becoiae orientated to the school

•asier and faster*

The Junction City Schools get many stud<mts frcxn the

military xx>pulation. During the school year 1962-63, 201

new students enrolled after the beginning of school. To

acquaint these students with the school, a handbook would

have been helpful. The Junior high schools are becoming

more ccn^lex with the e9^>anding of the curriculum and the

increasing number of extra-curricular activities*

PROCEDURE

!• A review of literature was made to c^stain

infonaaticn from different sources on the importance, use^

construction, and what has beai done in the field of student >

handbooks* ^

2* Sixty Junior high schools in Kansas were con-
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tacted through a post card questionnaire to see how oany

i««re using the student handbook. A copy o£ the handbook

was requested if c«ie were in use in the school*

3. An analysis of the handbooiks was made to deter-

mine the nu&terial used in than. From this analysis* material

wwi obtained to determine the contents of the questionnaire

•dninistered to the student senate meiobers aoA £«oulty of

the Junction City Junior Hi^ scihool,

4« A questicxinaire was administered to 31 mmlbmca

of the sttadent senate and 42 faculty mmibm.B of the Juno-

tic»i City Junior High school to get value opinic^s of the

ccmtent informatic»i identified to be in^rtant for the

handbook.

IitoriLtiiBTilifn of study- 1!his study was limited to

•elected Junior high schools in the state of Kansas and

specifically to the Juncticm City Junior Bigh School.

RBVIBW OP LITERATURB

The student handbook is of nuah value in student

orittitation and pupil guidance. It serves both the neir

and the returning student*

Johnston and Faunce point outt

Tkie pvtrpose of the handbook is to furnish infor-
mation about the school. While it is of special
service to new students* it may also serve a valuable
purpose in bringing together information imspoirtant
for all in a coivenient form for ready referenoe. The
handbook is a symbol of a new attitude which students
exhibit toward newcomers to the school. Instead of



haeing th«a# students today lend thora a helping hand
to get them oriented and under way In their school
enviroooMHit. The handbook is a distinct aid in this
orientation process* since it records in handy form
all the information needed by the new student. It
also conveys to him something of the spirit or morals
o£ his newr school.^

Oruhn and Douglass place the reapoocibility on the

school for helping new pupils becoiae readily adjust«2l to its

customs, traditions, activities, policies, and regulationsi

More specifically orientation activities should be
provided with respect to the following; (1) the cuetoaMi

and traditions of the school - its history, songs and
yolls, special sports events, and honors and aiimrds;

(2) extra»K3lass activities » assssiblies, clubs, music
organizations, social f\mctions, and etlilcstics, student
government organisation, pupil publications, and siteedh
groups; (3) certain administrative polioiwi - the
marking system, use of teoct boolca and equipment, bases
for prcmctiois and failures, use of the library, parties
Ipation in extr«»clasa activities, the cafeteria, trans-
portation, hooe vorX, and final examination; and (4)

rules and regulations - school hours, reasons for leav-
ing classes or the building, abeence and tardiness,
changes in pupil program, use of automobiles and bicy-
cles, payment of fees and fines, mutilation of school
property, corridor conduct, transfer or withdrawal
frcn school, library rules, make up work for absence,
responsibility for valuables, and fire drills. These
are a few of the things which bewilder new pupils and
to vhldb they ehould be oriented aa a basis for reedy
adjustment to the new school .^

nie pupil hazidbook, more than any othw school

publication, has guidance as its prime purpose, especially

nsdgar G. Johnston and Roland C. Faunce, Student
A<SUvAUafi JLa.PWffldflgy ISpasSiA 0^^ ^ork: rtxe Ronald Press
Company, 1952), pp. 183-189.

2
William T. Qruhn and Harl R. Douglass, Pie Itodem

Junior High School [ISlmr Yorki The Ronald Pr<Ms Coomany,
l^Sef, p7240.
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educational guidance. In the sev«nth grade. It frequently

swrvei ea e basic reference for orientaticm activities in

the home room. It is al£o used as a basis for guidance

in the eighth and ninth grades.

Koos relates that the type of material for guidance

most freqvMKitly sutaraitted by jimior high school principals

in response to his request for printed descriptive matter is

the student's handbook. Koos states

i

While analysis of these booklets reveals wide
viuriaticm in the kinds of items included there is
also ccaisiderable recurrence, as is suggsated hy the
following isain division under Which one may group the
specific it6cas# and illustrative recurrent items in
SMdh divicion; introdxictcxry items - table of contents,
greeting from principal, the school's aim, cut of
school; school organizaticai, school calendar, daily
or weekly schedule, floor plan, attendance regulations,
library information; curriculmn - constant and elective
subjects for each grade, classification, and x>ro(notion,
student activities and organization - student bod^
corganization and student council, cl\ibs wnA other
organizations, honors, and awards; customs, usages, and
the like <- manners and courtesy, school songs and yells,
hoiaewcrk and how to stu<^. The content is understand-
ably narrower in scope and slflq;>ler in junior high
school than in s«iior high school hemdbooks.^

Hutson states that*

The potentialities of the handbook are such that it
should be prepared with a great deal of thoug(ht. It is
more than an instrument of guidance. It is calculated
to develop the pupil's school citizenship, to cultivate
in him a sense of belonging, a feeling of pride in his
Monibership in the school. It can greatly accelerate
his es8imilatic»i into the stxsdent body. There are a
host of adjustmeffits for the pupil to make on ccstdng
into a new school. These problons and needs of the new-

3
2sX^»» p. 259*

Leonard V. Koos, S^aisSi WlsSi Sdhool !&rands (Stanr
Harper and Brothers/ 1955T7p.nl7^

'****^
York* Barper and Brothers, 1955T7p



comer shcaild be inventoried carefully and detailed plans
drawn for mooting thera. Itie handbook may wall be the
princix>al eloottit in the ciriantatic»i program. In blaclo-
caiovrhite it offers authoritative answers to the entering
stranger. If well prepared* it acquaints him with the
choice of cturricular and extracurricular opportunitimi
whidh the school offers. It acquaints liim with faculty
personnel* organizaticai* and functicns, so that he
knows iduure to go with his problems.^

'SRie different sovurces in the review of literature

identify the importance and need of a student handbook. A

handbook would help in the orientation of new pupils and

would serve as a guidance aid to the returning student.

Seme of the areas in whidh the handbook could be

used in the orientaticsi prograaa of the school would be

customs and traditions of school, extra*-cl€Lss activities

«

and certain administrative policies. It is frcan this study

of the literature that some of the information used in the

constructim of the questionnaire administered to the student

senate members and faculty of the Junction City Junior Bigh

School %fas obtained.

1HE STOXnr

In the review of literature the study of different

sources revealed the iBp<Krtance of the student handbook.

niis information supported the existing felt need for a

handbook for the Junctioi City Jimior High School. Prin-

cipals from 52 Kansas junior high schools were polled to

Function
Inc.; 19"
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collect oplnlcxms ccsaoemlng the in^portance of the 8t\id«nt

1ili»dOtx>ok. Table I shows the results of the post card

questionnaire returned hy the principals.

TABLE 1

OPIUIONS OF JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL PRINCIPALS SELECTED
OVIR IBB 8WSB Ot XMBAS IN RBQARD TO STUDEHT
BM9D0OOKS FOR JimXOR HIQR SCHOOL STUDSI3TS

Ifunber of principals that felt a student
handbook iiqportant for junior high students •••••.. 49

llUBBber of principals that have had ejqperionce
wil^ the student handbook ••••••.••••••••• 44

19UBQ9er of schools nov using the student handbook • • • • 32

Hmiber of schools planning to initiate
the handbook for the ccfoing year ••.••••••••• 4

Out of the 52 principals, 44 had had eaqperlenoe with

the handbook, either in their present school, or in another

school. Forty-nine felt the handbook was important for the

Junior hi^ school stvident. It was revealed by the survey

that 32 out of the 52 schools were using the handbooki

howefVMr* sone schools were out of stock and one could not

be obtained for a handbook analysis. Four additional schools

are planning to use a handbook for the year 1963-64.
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ANALYSIS OF HAHI^OOKS PROM SELECTED KANSAS
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOLS

Study of handbooks provided frcan the selected junior

high schools in Kenses* revealed that the books contained

many different topics or items. These ranged from attendance

regulations to school song and yells. Table II, page 9,

shoiirs the frequency of occurr«ice of each item v^ch required

at least one paragraph for discussion in five or more, of the

28 handbooks studied.

No attempt %ras makle to chart or classify the nuraer-

OU6 student organizations and activities. In most cases,

v/here these wore discussed, a paragraph was given to each

one, describing it and statdLng the q^alification6 for

monbership or participation. Table III, pages 10 and 11,

shows the items which were discussed in fewer than five

handbooks. Thus, these two tables give a substantial list of

topics, exclusive of the listing of specific student organ-

izaticKis.

Analysis of handbook content organization indicated

that all books followed the general pattern of placing the

iteoMi in the following five categories

t

X General Introduction.

II Organizati<») of the School.

Ill Program of Studies.

IV Student Organizaticxi and Activities.

V School Routine, Customs, Traditions, etc.



TABLE II

FRBQOENCy OF MBHTION OP EACH ITEM DISCUSSED
FIVE OR MORE OF 28 JtJHIOR HIGH SCHOOL

HANI3B00KS STUDIED

IN

irm fmouEiicy ITEM

Attandance •••••,.•24
Cafeteria or lunchroom , • 22
student organization • • . X8
Program of atudies • ... 17
Library infonoation • • • 17
Loc}cs and lockers , . • , 16
Lost and found 16
Daily scshedule 16
Naiaes of faculty • • • • • 15
Grade cards 14
Athletic prograa • • • • • 14
Telephone regulaticms • • 14
Introduction and forc^
vord , . . • • , 11
How to study •••••••11
School calendar 11
Fire drill regulations • • 11
Dress . • • . 11
Fees and tuition . • • • • 11
Asseodalies ••••••••11
Bell sdhedule ,11
School x>«u:^os 10
Textbook rental • • • • • 10

Studttit coimcil • • • • • 10
Principal's greeting • . 10
Table of contents • . • • 9
Guidance ••..•«•• 9
Parking bicycles . • . . 9
School nuroe . 8
Tiflse of arrival and
departvure • •

Code of ethics (creods) • 7
Honeroom . • • 7
Music progr«a •.,••• 7
Physical education • • • 7
School colors •••••• 6
Mecobers of school board . 6
Aiwurds and honors .... 6
Hcmor roll •••.... 6
BWblem or mascot • . . • 6
8€lhool songs •••••. 6
School counselors • . • • 5
Report to parents . . . • 5
Classroom procedure • • • 5
Tornado drill •••••• 5
Bus transportation • • • 5

>^,^
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TABLE III

ITEMS POUND IN FEWER THAN FIVE OF 28 JUNIOR
HIGH SCHOOL HANDBOOKS STUDIED

ITEM FREOUENCV ITEM PREQUENCy

Office rules ••••.•• 4
Activity periods 4
Special pensits
NocHi hour regulation ...
After school hours ....
School yells
History of school • . • •

Registration rules ....
Space for owner's name . .

Activity tickets
Scholarship
School spirit ......
Intranmrals •

Student's constitution . •

Direotozy of building . .

Bomework •••
Stu^ hall rules 3
Transfer and discharge . • 3
Detention after school . • 3
Conduct of students ... 3
Visitors 3
Student Council offices . 3
P.T.A. 3
Customs & traditions . ,

Rul€W for rest room . .

Play ground regulation ,

Ozrganization x>ublishing
handbook .••..••,
Audio Visual Aids • • .

Custodians .

Sportsmanship pledge • .

Autonobiles ••.••<
Proctors • • .

Student schedule blank .

Promotion and olassifi-
oation ...••...,

3
3
3

3
3
3
3
3
3
3

Gadgets and gum ..... 3
Snow balling 3
Social guide 2
School holidays 2
Book list 2
Citizenship 2
Auditorium 2
Athletic schedules . • • • 2
Bulletin boards 2
Use of stairv/ays or
hallways • 2
Gifts 2
Care of personal
property

Snoklng 3

School store ....... 2
Rules s* regulaticKis ... 2
Dates to remana»er .... 2
Traffic regulations ... 2
Student directory .... 2
Aims of the school .... 2
Pass slips 2
Daily bulletin 2
Publications 2
Special equipment
(school)
Things to remember . • • •

Acknowledg^Mnt
Traffic dangers
Evaluating your school • •

Faculty greetings ....
School loyalty ...•••
Student load
Dispensing machincss ...
Special Bdhttdule
Names of class sponsors .

Index
Immlnations .••••••



XI

XABLB IZZ (ocsitlnuod)

ITEM FREQUENCE

R««d0 of Juzilor High
•tnidoQtis •••••••••
Speoch thecKpr/ ••••••
Questions and answers • •

Motto •

Nwnes o£ handbook staff •

AdDdssion requiraoants • .

RulttB for organization • .

Early permits •••••.
Accident insurance • • • •

Friandships
Achiavantent Day . • • • •

Rules for poise • • • • •

Opportunity period ....
Dedication of book • • • •

Use of building
Open house •••
Preparation for living • •

Schedule changes
Activity fund

FREQUENCY

Blank memorandum space
(autographs)
Inside & outside signs
Purpose of handbook
School trips ....
Athletic records * •

School building
(not dira2tory) . •

Alternating classes
Test of school spirit
School plays ....
Safety patrol • . •

Projectors club • •

People %^o will help
you •

Building regulations
caumging classes . .

Board policies . . .

Ori«mtatic»i & cuirollment
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Itans usually considered under the general introduc-

tion were: foreward, date of publication, names and assign-

ment of faculty members, etc.

Items usually considered under the organization of

the school included! school attendance, plan of building,

school calendar, lost and found, school parties, etc.

Program of studies included such items as: curri-

culum, guidance program, required and elective courses, etc.

Student organization and activities included such

itons as: student senate, different school sponsored clubs,

athletic teams, etc.

School routine, customs, and traditions included such

items as: school history, dress, use of telephone, school

yells, etc.

The itans selected for evaluation by the student

senate members and faculty of the Junction City Junior High

School were those itens selected from analysis of handbooks

provided by selected Kansas junior high schools. '

In the analysis of the handbooks frcan selected

Kansas junior high schools, the average number of itans

presented in the 28 handbooks was 36,

EVALUATION OF MATERIAL

Items selected from study of handbooks were submitted

to two jury groups for the purpose of determining the

contait for a proposed handbook for the Junction City Junior
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High SchooX. ^«i80 lt«ai6 to be used were developed into a

questionnaire^ see Appendix, page 37 « to be administered to

31 student senate msspibers and 42 faculty monbers of the

Junctioo City Junior High School. Table ZV, pages 14 and IS«

lOiCdrs the rating of the Itsnis by the student senate sMsisers.

The list was submitted to the student senate to rate

the various iteias as to very laiportant, important# and not

important. Ratings were wel^ted as follows for the purpose

of comparison: very Inportant was given a value of two,

important a value of one, and not in^xsrtant a value of

minus one.

The student saiate rated curriculum information and

guidance service tho most Important to include in the hand*

book, lliey felt visiting school was not an item in^xsrtant

enough to be included in the handboolc.

The same list of lten» presented to the student

senate was also pres«ated to the faculty members. Table V,

pegee 16 and 17 « shows the rating of the itwiB by the

faculty menibws. Their rating showed eciholarehlp and

attendance regulatic»s rK>st in^wrtant to iiiclude in the

handboc^. They were in agreement wit:h the stud&it senate

in their thinhing that visiting school was an Item not

important enough to include in the handbook,

Con^ariscKi of student and faculty rating revealed

major agreeraoits as follows t athletic program, lost and

found, and plan of building. The areas of disagreement
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inoluded the following lt«QSt tardiness, attand«nce«

arrival time, fees, and after school houra.

PROPOSED CONTENT FOR THE STUDENT HANDBOOK FOR
THE JUNCTION CITY JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL

In determining the ccxitsnt of the student handlaooX

for the Junction City Junior High School, consideration was

given the ratings hy the student senate and the teachers

•

For clarification, the items will bo described in this

proposal as they were presented in the analysis of the 28

handbooks studied* In the final writing of the handbook

the policy, regulations, and procedures as they relate to

the school and are set forth from the princii»al's office

will be used*

Table VI, page 19, gives the rank order of value of

itans as rated by both the stud^it senate members and

teachers. Code of dress, scholarship, care of equipnent,

curriculum, book rental, guidance and attendance vera rated

•UB the most important items that should be included in a

handbook. Visiting school was the item in which both groups

felt should not be includi^ in a handbook.

Thirty~six items vcre found to be ioqportnat. Iliey

\raret

1. Code of dress, listed in 11 of the 28 handbooks

studied, was ranked higher by the faculty, with a total

of 113 points by both groups. The information gave the

purpose of code of dress and listed the attire for both
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TABLE VI

RANK C«DER OF VALUE OF ITEMS COMMONLY USED IN HAND-
BOOKS AS RATED BY BOTH STUDENT SENATE

AND THE TEACaHERS

ITEMS TEACHERS STUDENTS TOTAL

Co6m of Dr«88 68 4$ 113
Scholarship 70 4» 113
C«re of Eqpilpinent 67 41 108
Curriculum 59 4M 107
Book Rental 66 ^ 107
Guidwice Service 61 4i 107
Attendance 70 14 104
Liisrary 66 It 104
Hall Conduct 64 M 100
Tardiness 74 14 98
Classroom Regulations 61 >7 98
Fmm 65 S3 97
Dally Schedule 59 n 94
Student Organization 52 4a 94
Fire Drill 53 n 92
Illness 58 n 91
Arrival Time 62 n 91
Homeroom 52 » 91
Lockers 56 u 90
Grade Cards 54 u 86
School Calmdar 53 u 67
study Habits 53 n 85
Lunch Program 45 tf 82
Athletic Program 40 40 80
Faculty 42 34 78
School Parties 45 33 78
Grading System 41 37 78
Aa»«aA>lie8 40 33 63
Plan of Building 35 37 62
Physical Education 21 34 55
HcBMi Study 36 19 55
Drivers Education 18 3» 47
Telejphone 28 !• 46
Lost & Fovind 22 34 46
Music Program 26 14 42
After School Hoxxrs 37 5 42
Greetings from Principal 31 8 39
Visiting School 18 -5 13
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boys aad girls while attending school or school functions.

Beam hair cut styles were disapproved. The wearing of coats

or articles of clothing that would associate students with

a "gang" was discouraged and in most cases forbidden.

2. Scholarship was included in four of the 28 hand->

books studied. It was ranked higher by the faculty, with

a total of 113 points for both groups. Three of four hand-

books included scholarship awards and sponsorship of awards.

The other handbooks gave hints and suggestions for a student's

being a good sdholar.

3. Care of school property was listed in nine of

the 28 handbooks studied. It was ranked higher by the

faculty, with a total of 108 points by both groups. Infor-

mation was given to the students which stated the necessity

of taking care of school property such as books, desks,

building, etc. Some handbooks gave a reminder to the

studoits of their rwponsibility for the care of equipment.

4. School curriculum was listed in 17 of the 28

handbooks studied. It was ranked higher by the faculty,

with a total of 107 points by both groups. A listing of

courses, both elective and required was given for each class

in jxinior high school, and in some instances a descriptimi

of each course was given.

5. Book rental was listed in ten of the 28 handbooks

studied. It was ranked higher by the faculty, with a total

of 107 points by both groups. This information gave the
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policy and reguletlois of th« book rental program. -

6. Informatics of the guidance program was included

in nine of the 28 handbooks studied* It was ranked higher

by the faculty* with a total of 107 points for both grou^ps*

the nuidMur of counselors, the locaticm of the guidance

offices, and the purpose of the program, were generally

listed in the handbooks.

7* Attendance regulation information was listed in

24 of the 28 handbooks studied, and was ranked higher by the

faculty, with a total of 104 points by both groups. Infer*

roation such as the importance of regular attendance, excused

and unexcused absvices, txniancy, what to do after every

ab0«iae or tardin«»8, what to do to be excused from school,

withdrawals, and transfers, were included in the discussion.

8. Information concerning the library in regard to

cSieoking out books, fines for overdue books, and care of

books were listed in 17 of the 28 handbooks studied. It

was ran};ed higher by the faculty, with 104 points by both

groups.

9. Hall decorum was listed in seven of the 28 hand-

books studied, and was ranked higher by the faculty, with

a total of 100 points by both groups*

10. Tardiness was in most cases included with atten-

dance; however, four handbooks listed it separately. Tardi-

ness was ranked higher by the faculty, with a total of 98

points by both groups. In discussing tardiness, the follow-
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Ing Information was given i vhat to do i£ tardy, the import-

ance o£ being on time« and the number of unexcused taurdi-

nesses that counted as an absence.

11 • Classroon regulations giving the proper attitude

for entering a classroom and the regulations that should

be followed i4iile in the classroom was listed in five of

the 28 handbooks studied* This item was ranked higher k^ the

faculty with a total of 98 points by both groups.

12. Information in regard to fees was included in

11 of the 28 handboc^s studied, and was ranked higher by the

faculty with a total of 97 points by both groups. This itsm

included any fees for special classes such as shop, typing,

art, etc.

13. Schedule information was listed in 16 of the

28 handbooks studied, and was ranked higher by the faculty,

with a total of 94 points by both groups. This included

such informatics as bell schedules, Ixinch schedule, alter-

nating day classes, and length of class periods*

14. Student organizations were listed in 18 of the

28 handbooks studied, and were ranked higher by the faculty,

with a total of 94 jpoints by both groups. These were

organistations in which students participated mod a teaoiher

was sponsor. Organizations such as Patp Club, Junior Kays,

Math Club, Science Club, etc, were discussed. The majority

of the books included a shori: paragraph on each organization

which listed the purpose, time of meeting, dues, officers.
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and sponsor.

15. Information £or fire drills was listed In 11

of 28 handbooks studied, and was ranked higher by the

faculty, with a total of 92 points by both groups. Students

In certain rooms were Instructed where to exit the building

and rules and regulations to follow while leaving the

building were given.

16. Illness and the school nurse were discussed

on an overlapping basis in many books and was listed in

eight of the 28 handbooks studied. The two were ranked

higher by the faculty, with a total of 91 points by both

groups. Directions to follow in case of illness dviring the

day were given to the student, where to locate the nurse,

and what time the nurse was in the junior high building,

17. Arrival time was included in eight of the 28

handbooks studied, and was ranked higher by the faculty,

with 91 points total by both groups. This information

included the time to arrive at school and where to assonble

on rainy or cold days.

18. Information concerning the hcMneroom was listed

in seven of the 28 handbooks studied, and was ranked higher

by the faculty, with a total of 91 points by both groups.

Such information as organization of the hcMnerocwn, time home-

rocan is scheduled, purpose of hcsneroom, and activities that

met during the homeroc»n period were included vinder this

topic.
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19. Locker inforxnatlon was ranked higher by tha

faculty with a total of 90 points by both groups. Infor-

mation was given in 16 o£ the 28 handbooks studi«d« relat-

ing to locks and lockers* such as how the lockers %<«re

aunibered* how to work the combination lock, and what to do

if lock is lost or stolen.

20. Progress reports or grade cards were listed in

14 of the 28 handbooks studied. Information given included

when grade cards were issued and what to do with grade cards

when they were returned. This information was ranked higher

by the faculty, with a total of 88 points by both groups.

21. The school calendar was listed in 11 of the 28

handbooks studied, and was ranked higher by the faculty,

with a total of 87 points by both groups. Important dates

throughout the school year such as holidays, end of six

week periods, athletic evaits, parties, «8tc., were givai.

22. Successful study habits were listed in 11 of

the 28 handbooJcs studied, and were ranked higher by the •

faculty, with a total of 85 points by both groups. In all

the books this was a plan whereby students could get help

to attain better study habits. C:

23. The lunch program was discussed in 22 of the

28 handbooks studied, and was ranked higher by the faculty,

with a total of 82 points for both groups. The follo%d.ng

information was found in almost all the books: time sched-

nle, closed or open noon hour, cost of hmmuLs, student's
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responsibility in the lunch room* cleaning of tables, empty-

ing tray when finished eating, and conduct while in the

lunchroom.

24. Ihe athletic program was listed in 14 of the

28 handbooks studied, and waa ranked the same by both groupa

with a total of 80 points. Information given concerned the

type of athletics, nunaber of games, who could participate,

what was required to earn a letter, and eportonaniBlhip.

25. In the study of the school staff, 15 of the 28

handbooks listed information about the faculty such as names,

room number, and subject or subjects taught. The faculty

gave this item the higher ranking, with a total of 78 points

by both groups, :' •

26. The policies and regulations on school partlea

were listed in ten of the 28 handbooks studied. This item

ranked higher by the faculty, with a total of 78 points by

both groups.

27. The grading system was included in six of the

28 handbooks studied. This item was ranked higher by the

faculty, with a total of 78 points by both groups. Infor-

mation concerning the use of letter grades and the value

of each letter grade were used to describe the grading

system.

28. Information conceurning asaeRiblies was listed in

11 of the 28 handbooks studied, and was ranked higher by

the faculty, with a total of 63 points by both groups.
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Where aasaDiblies were held, conduct in assesobiies, and sorae

of the things asseinblles strive to do were the concerns of

this discussion.

29. The floor plan of building was included in

0«vwi of the 28 handbooks studied* and was ranked higher

by the faculty with a total of 62 points by both groups.

This information was treated in two wayst (1) plan of the

building in an informative paragraph giving room numbers

and locations; (2) plan of building drawn out on paper

showing location of rooms « number of floors, etc. Ihe

latter was the most freqcuently used.

30. Die physical education program was listed sep-

arately from the curriculum in seven of the 28 handbooks

studied, and was ranked higher by the student senate with

a total of 55 points by both groups. What to do in case a

student could not participate in physical education and uni-

foms to wear in classes were the two items discussed the

most.

31. Bone study was listed in four of the 28 hand-

books studied, and was ranked higher by the faculty, with

a total of 55 points by both groups. The Importance of hone

study, amovint of home work, and how much home work each

grade should have per day were given.

32. Driver's education was included in four of the

28 handbooks studied, and was ranked higher by the student

senate, with a total of 47 points by both groups. The
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importance of driver's training* who could take it* and th«

sunsner driver's training program were included in the die-

ousaion of this topic.

33. Telephones and messages were listed in 14 o£

the 28 handbooks studi€»d, and were ranked higher by the

faculty, with a total of 46 points for both groups. The

information listed was rules and regulations governing the

use of the telephone, where the telephones were located*

when students could use the telephones, and what procedure

was taken if a student received a telephone message.

34. Lost and found information was listed in 12 of

the 28 handbooks studied. This item gave students instruc-

tions on what to do if something was lost or found. It was

ranked higher by the student senate, with a total of 46

points for both groups.

35. Music programs were sometimes discussed in an

area other than the curriculum offering. This was found to

be true in seven o£ the 28 handbooks studied, and they were

ranked higher by the faculty, with a total of 42 points by

both groups. The information included both vocal and

instruaoental music. The organization of the band program

was discussed where the school had more than one band such

as "A" band, »B" band, and -Pep" band.

36. After school hours was included in four of the

28 handbooks studied, and was ranked higher by the faculty,

with a total of 42 points for both groups. This information
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concerned the student's being in the building after the

diffaissal bell and What procedure needed to be followed

for a group wanting to use the building after school hours.

Generally the handbook material to cover the itoma

eXected is available from policies, regulations and pro-

cedures recorded in the principal's office and can be

organised and publisihed*

smwMnr

The complexity of the Junior high schools today*

and the fact that Junction City receives many new studwits

during the year from the military post at Port Riley, has

identified the need for a student handbook in the junior

high school.

In the procedure of this study, the review of liter-

ature was made to obtain information fron different sources

in regard to the student handbook. The review of literature

pointed out the importance of the student handbook in ori«i-

tation and guidance.

The opinions of 60 junior high school principals

were collected through a post card questionnaire. It wa#

Indicated by the return of the questionnaire that the

handbook was considered important by 52 of the 60 princi-

pals.

Handbooks frcn 28 junior high schools were rcKseived

to be studied. It was found the handbooks covered somewhat
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the sesne material* but it wais listed under different topics.

It was found that the topics considered roost impor-

tant were; school attendance, lunch program, student organ-

izations, schedule information, athletic program, grade card

information, listing of the faculty, code of dress, and

telephone r«igulations

.

A list of items commonly found in handbooHs was taken

from the review of literature and the study of handbooks

from selected Kansas junior high schools. This list of

items was adoinistered in a questionnaire to 31 student

senate BMsabers and 42 faculty members of the Junction City

Junior High School. They rated the items very important,

important or not important. The rating by the student

senate members identified the items important enough to

include in a handbook as follows i curriculum information,

code of dress, guidance service scholarship, and student

organizations

.

The rating by the faculty idoatified itens important

Plough to include in a handbook as follows t scholarship,

school attendance, tardiness, code of dress, and care of

equipment.

Comparison of the student and faculty ratings revealed

that both groups agreed concerning the items to be included

in the handbook.

The study indicated a need for a junior high school

student handbook in Junction City to help inform students
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' about policies, regulations* and activities o£ the echool.

Such a handbook should include information classified

under the following items s code of dress, scholarship, care

of school property, school curriculum, book rental, infor-

mation on guidance, attoidance regulation, informatics con-

cerning the library, hall decorvun, tardiness, classroom

regulations, information in regard to fees, student organ-

izations, informatic»i for fire drills, illness, arrival tine*

homeroom infonnetion, locker information, progress reports,

school calendar, successful study habits, lunch program,

athletic prograni, school staff, school parties, grading

•ystem, asaenibllea, floor plan of building, physical educa-

tic» program* home study, drivers education, telephone,

lost and found, music program, and after school hours.
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Movcnbdr 28, X962

Dtt«r Mr,

I am writing my report for my master's dagre^ in school
administration on a "Studait Handbook for Juncticm City
Junior High School. •• I would like to receive copies of
handbooks from schools in Kansas.

I am sliding you a questionnaire about the junior high
school student handbook. I would appreciate it very
raucli if you would fill it out and return it to me.

Sincerely*

Bill Hopkins
Junction City Junior
High School
JuncticKi City« Kansas

BHilb

Co jrou foel that a stud«nt handbook is Important

foy junior hi^ students ? ._^____-_-_ ^^^ ^
Have you taugjit or been an administrator >Aere l^e
h&ndbook was used ? ^ Yes Vo

^o you now use the student handbook in jrour Junior
high school ? Yes No

K you do use the handbook^ would you send rae a copy ?

( after receiving a prepaid envelope ) _____..^ Yes No

School »
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TOl TEACHERS AND MEMBERS OP TBE SENATE OP THE JUNCTION CITY
JUNIOR HIGH saiOOL.

Information is ntt«ded from you to help determine the
contents of a student handbook for the Jvmction City
Junior High School,

This questionnaire is being sent to you to help me in
determining whet should be included in this handbook.
Would you please fill out the questionnaire, stating
Whether you think the topics are very important,

XOBSSiMiSk* no^ important. If you have auggestloae of

other topics you think should be included in the hend-
book, please list them also. Please return the qiies-

tionnaire to me or leave it in the office.

Thank you.

Bill Hopkins

^ >..
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SGhool CalendT

Study Habits

iSflhlfl'lM
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ITEMS IMPORTMar IMPOMaWT niPORTK^lT

j^t;ty^dance - - —

h^pp^n

ftfiflt 9U^
HiX^ C9Tt4^qtt

Athletic Program

Sqhool Parties

^ffFW*lHi*TaiiT^ <

Fu^ Drj.li

Illn—

a

FXm o^ B^4,l<^^,q

Cvtf-ri^qulmT^

Grading Svst«n
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vmy NOT

SlkWaURt Qrqf^n^zi^tion

gfJlYirffl B^tucation

f^slc Program

Cla^ajrootn Recmlations

frcTO Principal

M^,4,yal Tiffin,

Bora^oop^

fict^olarBhip

S90H ^^%^\

Lost & Found

PhvMical Ekiucation

fiCSMI StiUdVWtBUmm iTiYTrtJin

y^ftiiltJ^g School

MV^ Sqhool Hours

Guidance Service

(Use back for other suggesticMie)
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THE PROBLEM

St«t«B€Bntt of problgro . It was the purpose of thi»

study: (1) to «x«mlne ond evaluate different handbooks used

in eelected junior high schools in the state of Kansas; (2)

to id<sitify and reconsnend content for a student handbook for

the Junction City Junior High School,

PROCBDORE

1. A review of literature was made to obtain informal

tion from differimt sources on the importance, use, construo-

tion, and what has been done in the field of student hand-

books.

2. Sixty Junior high schools in Kaneaut w^r* contacted

through a post card questionnaire to see how many were using

the student handbook. A copy of the handbook was req[ue8ted

if one were in use in the school.

3. An analysis of the handbooks was made to determine

the material used in them. Frotn this analysis, material was

obtained to determine the contents of the questionnaire ad-

Btinistered to the student senate merobers and faculty of the

JuncticMi City Junior High School.

4. A questicnmaire was administered to 31 members

of the student senate and 42 faculty meosbors of the Junction

City Junior High School to get value opinic»is of the content
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iQformatioa identified to be important for the handbook.

THE STUDY

The coai|pl«Kity of the j\inior high schools today, and

the fact that Junction City receives many new students during

the year from the military post at Fort Riley, has identified

the need for a student handbook in the Junior high school.

The review of literature pointed out the importance

of the student handbook in orientation and guidance. It was

also indicated by the return of questionnair€is that the hand-

book was considered isiportant by 52 of the 60 principals.

A list of itecis commonly found in handbooks was admin-

istered in a questionnaire to 31 student senate members and

42 faculty members of the Junction City Juiiior High school.

The rating by the student senate members identified the it«wi

important enough to include in a handbook as follows; curri-

culum, code of dress, guidance service, scholarship, and

Student organizetions.

The rating by the faculty identified itaas important

enough to include in a handbook as follows* scholarship,

school att«idance« tardiness, code of dress« and care of

equipment.

The study indicated a need for a junior high school

student handbook in Junction City to help inform studwits
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about policies* regulations, end activities o£ the school.

Such a handbook should include information classified

under the following items: code of dress* scholarship, care

of school property, school curriculum, book rwital, guidance^

attendance regulation, library, hall decorum, tardiness,

classroom regulations, fees, student organisations, fire

drills, illness, arrival time, homeroora, locker, progress

reports, school calemdar, successful study habits, lunch

program, athletic program, school staff, school parties,

grading system, assaniblies, floor plan of building, physical

education program, homtgi study, drivers education, telephone,

loftt and found, music program, and after school hours.
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